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Averill Park Central Schools

Community 
Education Program

Spring 2020 
Schedule

Community Education Classes ~  January - June 2020
Contacts: Nancy Bush & Julie Ernest              communityeducation@apcsd.org             518-674-7191

HOW TO REGISTER
* BY MAIL:  Complete the form on the back page of this brochure and mail with your payment to:    

APCSD Community Education
146 Gettle Rd., Station 1. Averill Park, NY 12018

* IN PERSON:  Registrations can be dropped off in the District Offi ce at the Averill Park High School, in a sealed 
envelope addressed to Community Education. Please make checks payable to APCSD Community Education.

Please note: We cannot accept telephone registrations.

CLOSING DUE TO WEATHER: When the Averill Park School District is closed due to inclement weather or other emergencies, Community Education 
classes DO NOT meet. School closings are announced on our website (www.averillpark.k12.ny.us) and on local television stations. If early closing due to 
weather, all after school and evening activities, including Community Education will be canceled.
REGISTRATION AND REFUNDS:  You can register and pay online at www.familyid.com/organizations/averill-park-community-education Cash or checks 
will be accepted as payment. Credit cards may be used for online registration only. Separate registration forms and checks are needed for each course. (If 
registering more than one person for the same class, they can be on the same check.) Make checks payable to: APCSD Community Education and 
please write course selection on bottom of your check. Once you have submitted your registration, consider yourself enrolled. You will be notifi ed 
ONLY if your registration cannot be accepted (i.e. if the class is already fi lled or has been canceled). Please register promptly as classes may fi ll quickly and 
materials need to be ordered.

**We advise all participants to consult a physician before participating in any class which requires physical exertion, such as dance or exercise classes.**
We have new classes in magenta, and free classes in italics.

Registrations are binding because instructors are employed and other fi nancial commitments are made on the basis of the number of registrants 
for each course. Refunds will be provided only if class is canceled for insuffi cient enrollment or unexpected absence of an instructor.

Brochures can also be found by viewing the Averill Park School District Website www.averillpark.k12.ny.us, on the main page, go to “Programs” or stop by the District Offi ce. 

*REGISTER AND PAY ONLINE:  To view classes and register go to
www.familyid.com/organizations/averill-park-community-education

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Saturday

Mon-Fri

Thursday

• 5 Hour Prelicensing
• Dexie’s Exercise
• Get Your Estate “House” 

in Order
• Healthcare Aft er 

Reti rement

• Learn to Crochet
• Medicare 101
• NYS Defensive Driving
• Notary Public Review
• PiYo
• Preparing for the S.A.T.

• Anyone Can Learn    
to Paint

• Beginning Basketry
• Intermediate/Advanced  

Dog Obedience
• Puppy & Beginner Dog  

Obedience
• Reti rement Income   

Planning

• Self-Defense On (& Off ) the 
Trail

• Succulent Planti ng Party
• Wilderness Navigati on  

& Backcountry Safety
• Wilderness Survival 101
• Zumba - Get Down w/ Jenn 

Brown

• Creati ve Clay Hand 
Building

• Intro to Ballroom & 
Social Dancing

• Learn to Fly: How to 
Obtain Your Private  
Pilot License

• Zumba - Get Down 
w/ Jenn Brown

• Beginners Cookie 
Decorati on

• Chair Yoga
• Co-Ed Volleyball
• Iron Yoga
• PiYo

• Qigong Infused Yoga
• Succulent Planti ng 

Party
• Women and 

Investi ng
• Zumba Gold

• Kripalu Yoga with  
Kathleen

• 5 Hour Prelicensing
• Intermediate Tennis
• Introducti on to 

Snowshoeing
• Tennis for Children
• YMCA Family Yoga
• YMCA Meditati on 

Series

• Indoor Walking

For programs 
added 

after this 
publication 
please see 

familyid.com!

Friday
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Mondays

High School Room 601 (Math)                       6:30-8:00 p.m.
High School Room 211 (Verbal & Writing)  
Tuition: $60.00                                                  6 evenings
Instructors:  Nicole Freeman                            Begins March 2
                  Dan Fairchild
*Class size is limited

Class dates: March 2, 9, 16, 23, 30,  April 6
Class will start with Math (3 days)
Note: Class starts promptly at 6:30 as some timed sections 
will be administered.

This course is designed to prepare and familiarize students 
with the important Scholastic Aptitude Test. The course will 
teach strategies for problem solving, vocabulary develop-
ment, reading comprehension, sentence completion, compar-
ing reading passages and identifying sentence errors (math, 
verbal and writing sections).  Material to be presented should 
give the students direction and familiarize them with the for-
mat and expectations of the test. Handouts will be given. Stu-
dents will be expected to put in the effort and come to each 
class with any questions they may have.
 * The Barron’s S.A.T. Review Book is a great source of 
additional review and practice for students, however, it is not 
required for this course.  

Preparing For The S.A.T. 2020
High School Room 302                            Dates/times below 
Tuition:  $50.00                              1 Monday or 1 Saturday 
Instructor:  Bell’s Auto Driving School               

Times offered:  Mondays 3:30-8:30 p.m.  
                       OR Saturdays 9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. 

 Mon., Feb 10,   Sat., March 21, or Mon., May 18. 

The fi ve-hour pre-licensing course is a pre-requisite for ob-
taining a New York State Driver’s License. Those wishing to 
enroll in the course may do so with the secretary in the Coun-
seling Center at the high school, Monday – Friday. You may 
also register by mailing the form on the back of this brochure 
with your payment.  Please allow time for mailed payments 
to reach us to guarantee your seat in class. You must bring 
your valid NYS Learner’s Permit to class.

All participants must be enrolled by the Friday morn-
ing before the class begins. For walk-ins and Monday 
registrants, a late fee of $5.00 will be added and seats 
are not guaranteed if the class is fi lled.  

5-Hour Prelicensing Course Dexie’s Exercise Classes
Algonquin Middle School Cafeteria             Days/times below
Instructor: Dexie Turner            Session begins: Tues. Jan 21

Tuition for Bodyworks Course or Weight Course
Ages 18 to 61 - $100.00 

Seniors (62 and older) $80.00

Dexie Turner is a Certifi ed Personal Trainer with 39 
years of experience. 
**All registrations & payments are handled by Dexie only. 
Call Dexie to register: 518-674-8185 

COURSE PURPOSE
Using the disciplines of weight training, no impact moderate 
aerobic conditioning, pilates and yoga, each of these courses 
will….increase muscle tone, strength & endurance – enhance 
bone health – improve breathing capacity - strengthen your 
core to improve your posture - - improve  metabolism - in-
crease your energy - help relieve tension - promote vitality.  
The fl ow of these classes is uplifting, challenging, forgiving 
and do-able for everyone. It’s easy to modify the movements 
to accommodate your needs. All classes require comfort-
able clothing and a mat for fl oor work.  Please bring 
water.

COURSE 1 - WEIGHT TRAINING                        
This one hour class begins with stretching to music for warm 
up plus core work and it ends with stretching to music for 
stress release. There is no music for the exercises. 

The class uses free weights to promote muscle strength and 
endurance, and to enhance bone strength. You provide 
your own weights. We also use the body plus gravity for 
core & strengthening.

Mon./Tues./Wed./Thurs. 5:25-6:30p.m

 COURSE 2 -   BODYWORKS                                                                
This one hour class is choreographed to music with a warm-
up, 30 minutes of standing exercises & dance moves that will 
elevate your heart rate, followed by 30 minutes of fl oor exer-
cise ending with stretching.

Mon. / Tues. / Thurs.          6:35-7:35 p.m.

High School Room 305                                    6:30-8:30 p.m.
Tuition: FREE*                                       1 Tuesday evening                                         
Instructor: Robert Randall Jr., Esq                       February 24 
                  Randall Law Firm

*Registration is required.

Simple steps NOW can save YOU and your heirs a lot of mon-
ey, time and worry LATER.  Avoid probate through cost-free 
TOD’s, POD’s, ITF’s and more.  Learn what a Will is for and 
what happens if you die without one.  Understand the differ-
ence between a Will and a Trust.  Protect assets from the cost 
of long-term care through Gifting, Transfers to a Trust, and 
Long Term Care Insurance.  Learn the benefi ts and purposes 
of a Power of Attorney and Health Care Proxy.  Don’t be unin-
formed or misinformed.

Wills, Health Care Proxies And 
Power Of Attorney: Get Your 

Estate “House” In Order

High School Room 305                                 6:30-8:00 p.m.  
Tuition: FREE*                                       1 Monday evening
Instructor:  Michael Stanton                                    April 20
Halliday Financial Advisors

*Registration is required.
 
Do you know what to expect when it comes to Medicare?  
Did you know Medicare is mandatory for those collecting 
Social Security and it will likely be your greatest expense 
in retirement?  If you or someone you know is turning 65, 
ready to retire, or losing your employer plan, this course will 
help you discover an understanding of Medicare.  From Part 
A to IRMAA, learn the fundamentals of how each section 
of Medicare works in this hands-on class aimed at making 
complex information easy-to-understand.

Healthcare After Retirement
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TuesdaysMondays
Piyo (Pilates & Yoga)

with Keri Stern
Miller Hill Gym                                                   6:30-7:30 p.m.
Tuition: $85.00      10 classes per session (2 times per week)
Instructor: Keri Stern                            Session I: January 6 
                                            (No class on Jan 20th & Feb. 3)
                                                        Session II: February 24

Keri Stern is an AFAA Instructor                                                                                
Class meets on Monday & Wednesday

Somewhere between Pilates and Yoga there lies this 
intermediate PiYo class. Create strength, stability and support 
for the spine and whole body, synching breath to movement 
while fl uidly transitioning through a deliberate combination of 
poses. Mindfully connect breath to fl ow -- developing strength, 
fl exibility and balance. Maintain focus on alignment while 
opening up several areas of tightness including hamstrings, 
hips, shoulders, etc. to leave the body refreshed.

AP High School Library Lab                             6:00-9:00 p.m.
Tuition: $49.00  +                                  1  Monday evening
$5.00 Supply fee*                         March 9
Instructor: Victor Bujanow, CIC**  

*Supply fee will be collected by instructor at class

This workshop prepares you for the New York State Notary 
Public test and will provide you with a comprehensive view of 
the Notary Public offi ce.  Confusing laws, concepts, and pro-
cedures will be clearly explained and clarifi ed.  Examples will 
be provided to illuminate situations that a Notary Public offi cer 
is likely to encounter. Topics include: avoiding confl icts of in-
terest, maintaining professional ethics, charging proper fees, 
handling special situations, when to defer to an attorney, and 
minimizing legal liability.  This workshop is a must for Notary 
Public candidates to become fully aware of the authority, du-
ties and responsibilities involved in this offi ce.  All materials 
will be provided including: website links to NYS De-
partment of State licensing information, booklets and 
forms.  Also featured is an 80 question Practice Exam 
which attempts to emulate the actual New York State 
mandatory exam.

**Victor Bujanow has been a practicing Notary Public and No-
tary Signing Agent for over 25 years. In addition to this work-
shop he has been teaching Insurance Pre-Licensing Courses 
as well as Continuing Education courses at several New York 
State Colleges.

Notary Public Review
Workshop

NYS Defensive Driving
Point Insurance Reduction Program

High School Room Library Lab                      6:00 – 9:00 p.m.
Tuition: $45.00                                2 evenings
Instructor: Victor Bujanow         Monday March 16
                                                   and Wednesday March 18

Defensive Driving Workshop - Empire Safety Council of NY, 
also known as the Point/Insurance Reduction Program, is a 6 
hour course, completed in two evening sessions. This program 
has many benefi ts including safe driving techniques, current 
updated traffi c laws and educational fi lms. The Workshop 
fee includes all classroom material: student workbook, 
DMV transmittal to record completion on each student's 
driving record, and a tamper-proof certifi cate mailed to each 
student for their insurance reduction.  Students who take and 
complete ESC's 6-hour DDC are eligible for a 10% discount 
on all vehicle liability, No-Fault (PIP) and collision insurance 
premiums for THREE YEARS! Upon completion up to a four 
point reduction on driving record is given, if applicable.

Recognized and approved by all New York State insurance 
carriers, this instructor-led workshop is a highly sought after 
class by those that prefer a live classroom setting over an on-
line course. Our 25th Year! Chief Instructor, Victor Bujanow, 
is approved by Empire Safety Council to teach this NYS DMV-
approved Defensive Driving and Point Insurance Reduction 
Program. 

High School Library Mezzanine                           6:00-8:00 p.m.
Tuition: $60.00                                          6 Monday evenings
Instructor: Monica Moore Shupe           Start date:  January 27

This course will cover all the basic skills to crochet. It will 
go over how to Chain, Single Crochet, Half Double Crochet, 
Double Crochet and fi nishing skills. Supplies will be provided. 
Students will be able to pick out yarn each week for their 
“Homework”. No experience necessary.

Learn to Crochet

Averill Park High School Room 305              6:00-8:00 p.m.
Tuition:  FREE*                                  1 Monday evening
Instructor: Jim Farnham                        April 20
MBA, MS, Licensed Agent   

*Registration is required.

Are you currently enrolled in Medicare? Or are you soon to 
be eligible for Medicare? Will you be turning 65 over the next 
year or two? Learn about how and when to enroll, when you 
can make changes, and the insurance options available to 
you. Review and compare Medicare Parts A, B, C and D. Ex-
plore and evaluate Original Medicare, Prescription Drug Plans, 
Medicare Supplement Insurance and Medicare Advantage 
Plans.  Receive the most up-to-date information and simplify 
the choices you need to make.  This program will help you be-
come more well-informed and confi dent about what Medicare 
means for you! 

Medicare 101

Miller Hill Gym                                           6:30-7:30 p.m. 
Cost: $84.00               2 times a week Tuesdays and Thursdays
Instructor: Jennifer Brown                          Session I January 7
Licensed Zumba Instructor      NO class 1/14, 1/16, 2/18, 2/20 
                                   Session II March 3
                                                             NO class on 4/14, 4/16

Walk-ins are always welcome!
Cost for walk-ins $8.00 per class

Ready to start looking forward to your Zumba workout? Come 
and party, I mean, work out with Jenn Brown and burn a 
ton of calories without even realizing it! ZUMBA choreogra-
phy will keep your body moving and grooving for the entire 
workout. Jenn will be able to meet the needs of everyone 
- from high cardio to low impact - and she’ll make sure you 
have a great time! No prior dance experience is needed. 
Workout clothes, sneakers, water bottle and a smile 
are required!

Get Down With Jenn Brown!

Wilderness Navigation & 
Backcountry Safety

(With Optional Spring Hike)

High School Library Lab                                   6:30-8:30 p.m.
Tuition: $30 for class/$40 with hike*            2 Tues. evenings* 
Instructor: Fred McCagg                Class dates: March 24 & 31
          NYS Licensed Guide           *Optional Hike: Sat. April 4
          Owner of “Dynamic Sport Adventures”

Hiking is a wonderful hobby and great exercise as well as a 
great way to get in touch with nature! Let us teach you how 
to do it right!   The art of “staying found” requires little more 
than a good map and compass, and the know-how to use 
them properly. Today’s topographic maps are the best availa-
ble, and magnetic compass models are well-designed for the 
modern navigator. Learning to use a compass and map to-
gether are fundamental skills each outdoorsman and woman 
should have. This contributes to your safety afi eld, and also 
to your success. This class offers an introduction to learning 
these skills, with classroom and in the fi eld hands-on learning. 
All classroom materials are provided.
     *Our optional hike will be at Cherry Plain State 
Park. The hike is about 2 hours of easy scenic hiking. You 
will see two waterfalls, one on the trail and the other that 
you will use your new skills to fi nd!  The hike is tentatively 
planned for Saturday, April 4th (weather permitting). 
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Tuesdays

High School Library Lab                                    6:30-8:30 p.m.
Tuition: $30.00         2 Tuesday evenings
Instructor:  Fred McCagg                Class dates: April 21 & 28                    
 NYS Licensed Guide                   
              Owner of “Dynamic Sport Adventures”

This course is designed to be an introduction to the funda-
mentals of survival.  It is a great way for beginners who are 
not yet comfortable with the idea of an overnight to begin 
learning about the backcountry and how to deal with wilder-
ness emergencies.  It’s also a great way for even experienced 
outdoors people to learn or refresh important fundamental 
skills.
     
The focus of this program is a “modern” one with an 
emphasis on basic skills, equipment, and preparedness 
with the expectation of rescue within 72 hours.  You 
will learn about the Seven Priorities of Survival (survival psy-
chology, wilderness fi rst aid, shelter, fi re, signal, water, and 
food) Rules of three, the 5 W’s and more. This course is a 
great way to learn basic skills, build confi dence, and become 
more comfortable in the outdoors.  Class will be classroom 
multi- media and presentations with some outdoor skill ses-
sions. Participants will receive a small fi re starter kit.  

This course is geared towards participants of varying 
skill, experience levels, and backgrounds so no pre-
requisites are required. We only require that you bring 
your sense of adventure and plenty of PMA (Positive 
Mental Attitude). 

Wilderness Survival 101

High School Room 305                                 6:30-8:00 p.m.  
Tuition: FREE*                                         1 Tuesday evening
Instructor:  Nick Stark                                         April 7 
Halliday Financial Advisors

*Registration is required.

Planning for retirement income starts with three basic ques-
tions:  What does retirement mean to you?  When do you 
plan to retire?  How long will your retirement last?  You’re 
retirement income plan needs to address each of these ques-
tions individually with answers unique to your situation.  It’s 
important to consider your expectations carefully, because 
your retirement income plan will be designed to support the 
retirement lifestyle that you envision.  Let’s discuss the basics 
of Retirement Income Planning and the impacts you can make 
on your situation now.

Retirement Income Planning

Puppy & Beginner
Dog Obedience

High School Bus Foyer                                          6:15-7:15 p.m.
Tuition: $90.00                                      6 Tuesday evenings
Instructor: Debra Perks*                 Session III starts: Jan. 7
                                                         Session IV starts: March 3
              Session V starts: April 28
     

AKC Canine Good Citizen Instructor and evaluator

In this class the focus is on building a foundation for basic 
pet obedience. Puppies will learn how to walk nice on the 
leash and pay attention to his/her owner. Puppies will work 
on sit, down and recall on command. Handlers will be intro-
duced to a balanced method of training using imprinting, food 
and toy rewards, and praise, as well as fair effective correc-
tion.  This class is for puppies from 8 weeks old to one year 
old. Bring a six foot leash, a long line 15 to 25 foot, training 
treats and a toy to class.  All breeds are welcome.

*Debra Perks, the instructor, trains and competes dogs in the 
sport of IPO (Schutzhund) at local, regional and national level 
events. She trains with the best dog trainers in the coun-
try.  Additionally, Deb is an AKC Canine Good Citizen instructor 
and evaluator and can help you prepare your dog for the CGC 
certifi cation. Phone 518-694-1503 or email Vorteil.kennel@
gmail.com if you have questions.

Intermediate/Advanced
Dog Obedience

High School Bus Foyer                                          7:15-8:15 p.m.
Tuition: $90.00                                                      6 Weeks
Instructor: Debra Perks*                  Session III starts: Jan. 7
                                                        Session IV starts: March 3
              Session V starts: April 28
   

AKC Canine Good Citizen Instructor and evaluator

*The puppy/beginner class is a prerequisite for this 
class.    

In this class the focus is on building on the foundation from 
the beginner class. The class works on off-leash heeling, solid 
down stays, sit stays and consistent recalls. Bring a 4 to 6 foot 
leash, a long line, a training collar, a toy and training treats.

High School Room 204                          6:30-9:00 p.m. 
Tuition:   $60.00 +                        6 Tues. evenings
$20.00 Supply fee*         
Instructor: Jodi Beehm                Session II starts: January 7 
                                                 Session III starts: March 3

*Supply fee will be collected by instructor at fi rst class
of each session 

** Deadlines to register to order supplies:
Session II – Tuesday December 17
Session III – Tuesday February 11

Don’t be intimidated! Anyone can learn to paint.  You 
will learn many of the basic strokes of painting and become 
familiar with decorative painting terms and techniques. Begin-
ners as well as those who have painted before are most wel-
come. Students will paint at least two projects during this six 
week course. Prior students bring usual supplies; new 
students should bring a water container and paper 
towels.* New students will need to make the one time 
purchase of a brush kit at the cost of $20.00 from the 
instructor on the fi rst night of class. (Returning students 
may also purchase this kit by contacting Jodi.) *A supply fee 
for all participants (for paint and painting surfaces used during 
class) will be $20.00 also to be paid to the instructor on the 
fi rst night. You may call Jodi at 518-859-4534 or email: 
jlbeehm12@hotmail.com  with any questions on pro-
jects or supplies.

Anyone Can Learn To Paint

Poestenkill Gym                                         6:00-8:30 p.m.
Tuition: $35.00           1 Tuesday evening
Instructor:  Fred McCagg                            February 4 or May 5
Certifi ed Instructor in multiple martial & combative arts
NYS Licensed Wilderness Guide
Owner of “Dynamic Sport Adventures”

Minimum of 6 participants

This class is designed for the wilderness hiker to learn what to 
do in case of a violent encounter on the trail. In the Northeast 
it certainly is very rare to be faced with a violent encounter 
but, believe it or not, since 1974 there have been 12 Ap-
palachain Trail murders. The most recent occurred in South-
west Virginia in May 2019 when a man had been randomly 
approaching hikers’ tents and threatening them. There have 
been numerous other violent encounters on trails across the 
nation.
Class will teach participants how to recognize danger and have 
situational awareness to avoid harmful encounters with hu-
mans and animals. Learn how to escape from grabs, chokes, 
bear hugs, etc. and defend against strikes. You will also learn 
how to use hiking gear to help defend yourself.
You need not be a hiker as techniques in class can be 
used in everyday environment. Wear loose clothing 
and sneakers.

Self-Defense On
 (And Off) The Trail
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Tuesdays Wednesdays

AP High School LGI                                        6:15-7:30 p.m.
Tuition: $65.00                                   5 Wednesday evenings
Instructor: Christine Orio                     Session III: January 8

                                                 Session IV: April 22
                          
In this class we will blend traditional yoga postures with the 
fl uid movement of Qigong and some core strengthening to 
support a stronger more fl exible spine and promote an in-
ner and outer sense of balance. Breath work and meditation 
will also be incorporated to quiet the mind and renew both 
body and spirit.  All are welcome, no previous yoga experience 
necessary.  Please bring a yoga mat, yoga block and/
or strap (optional) and wear loose comfortable cloth-
ing.  Feel free to contact the instructor with any questions or 
concerns at baconlovinyogi@gmail.com

Qigong Infused Yoga
For A Healthy Spine & Balanced Mind

West Sand Lake Cafeteria                               6:30-7:30 p.m. 
Tuition:  $70.00                                10 Wednesday evenings 
Instructor: Michelle Mickiewicz              Session II: January 8
                                                             Session III: April 8 
                    NO Class on January 22, February 19 or April 15

Zumba Gold® is a modifi ed Zumba® class that recre-
ates the original moves you love at a lower-intensity. All are 
welcome as there is NO DANCE EXPERIENCE required! 
Choreography is easy-to-follow and the class focuses on all 
elements of fi tness: cardiovascular, muscular conditioning, 
fl exibility and balance. Come ready to have FUN---meeting 
new people, sweating and smiling…all in a no-judgment zone! 
Wear loose-fi tting comfortable clothing, supportive 
footwear (not a lot of tread) and water bottle.

with Michelle Mickiewicz

Algonquin Room PFA 2 (by the cafeteria)         6:00-8:00 p.m. 
Tuition: $25.00                                       1 Wednesday evening
Instructor: Julie Paul                             3 separate offerings 
                                    February 12 or March 11 or April 8th

Learn to decorate gorgeous royal icing cookies like a 
professional! In this class you will learn how to work with 
royal icing and decorate beautifully detailed cookie cutouts. 
You even get to take your cookies home with you!

Beginners Cookie Decoration
(Ages 16 and Older)

Algonquin Middle School Rm 808                  6:00 – 7:15 p.m.
Tuition: $90.00                                                   6 Wednesdays 
Instructor: Kathleen Fisk                           Session I: February 5
                         Session II: April 1 

You will experience: Power Yoga postures with 1-3 lb. hand 
weights; Sun Salutation warm-ups; balancing and standing 
postures with hand weights.  We will start out with 3 reps 
for each posture.  The reps will be done slowly and with the 
breath to insure maximum strengthening.  We will increase 
reps each week.  Prepare to sweat!  Bring the weights of your 
choice, yoga mat, water, and a hand towel.

Kathleen Fisk KYI will be your guide for this practice. Contact 
her with any questions at yogamagic@verizon.net or leave 
a message or text at 518-334-8169.  Previous yoga helpful.

Iron Yoga

High School Room 203                                     6:00 -8:00 p.m.
Tuition:   $30.00 +                                            2 Tues. evenings
$15.00 Supply fee*                                      March 10 and 17
Instructor: Bernice Gawron

*Supply fee will be collected by instructor at class
**Deadline to register: February 25

Participants will have fun making this sweet little wall basket. 
Sometimes referred to as a Flower Basket, it is an easy pro-
ject for the novice and beginner basket maker. Materials will 
include a written pattern, reed and rim fi ller, and plenty of fl at 
reed to make at least one more at your leisure. Included will 
be instructions for other sizes as well Enjoy!

Students please bring these items to class:
Container/Bucket for water (dish pan works well)    
Pencil    
Scissors or shears    
Flexible measuring tape                            
Small alligator clips or 
Clothespins (spring kind) (1 dozen)    
An old towel 

Beginning Basketry
Pretty Pocket Wall Basket

Tues/Weds

High School Room 205                                    6:30-8:00 p.m.
Tuition: $20.00 + supply fee*             2 dates offered
Instructor: Teresa D’Arcangelis                  Tuesday March 10
                or Wednesday March 25

*Supply fee of $20.00 paid to the instructor at fi rst class

Succulent planting and tutorial! Pair your choice of easy 
to care for succulent with your choice of over 200 unique 
containers (whimsical, retro, novelty, rustic and antique pots). 
Receive a tutorial about succulents and learn how to care for 
your succulent baby all while we pot up your plant with step 
by step instructions

Succulent Planting Party
(Ages 10 and Older)
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Thursdays
Introduction To Ballroom 

& Social Dancing
(High School Students Welcome!)

West Sand Lake Cafeteria                              7:00-8:30 p.m.
Tuition: $75.00 per person                     6 Thursday evenings
Instructor: Ron Tritto*                          Class begins February 6

Minimum of 12 participants
Advance registration required

Get ready for prom and wedding seasons as you learn to 
dance in a fun, stress-free environment!  This class is de-
signed to get you up and out on the social dance fl oor fast 
with six (6) lessons, one and one-half hours each week.  New 
dancers will be introduced to several popular social dances 
that can be danced to today’s contemporary music. The ba-
sics of Jitterbug, Swing, Foxtrot, Waltz, Rumba will be 
taught. Dance classes require mild exercise, therefore, it is 
recommended you consult your physician prior to participat-
ing. Both couples and singles are welcome to attend so 
bring your friends!!
*Ron Tritto of “Learntadance Dance Studio” is a professionally 
certifi ed ballroom dance teacher with many years of experi-
ence.

Creative Clay-Hand Building
Beginner & Intermediate 

Students
High School Room 205                                   6:00-8:30 p.m.
Tuition: $135.00 +                       6 Classes 
$30.00 Material fee*          Thursday evenings-unless noted**
Instructors: Amy Bailey                             Session II: March 5
     & Mary Pat Wager        **Wednesdays March 11&April 8th
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
 *A material fee of $30.00 will be collected by instruc-
tors at the fi rst class. Materials fee includes: clay, fi r-
ing and glazes.  

In this 6 week course, students will design and create unique 
clay pieces using various hand-building techniques. Partici-
pants will learn how to create drape, coil and woven vessels, 
in addition to exploring the sculptural possibilities of clay.  All 
projects are designed for any level of ability and ex-
perience. For previous participants, projects will allow 
for growth and expression.  We will be working with our 
slab-roller, clay extruder and students will have the opportu-
nity to experience throwing on the potter’s wheel. Students 
will create several fi nished pieces which will be glazed and 
kiln fi red. This is a fun, hands-on learning adventure for 
any beginning or intermediate student.  

Both instructors are local artists & High School Art teachers.

Learn To Fly: How To Obtain 
Your Private Pilot License 

And More
High School Room 305                                   6:30-9:00 p.m.
Tuition: FREE*                                        1 Thursday evening
Instructor: Michael Maybee                                        February 6

 *Registration is required.

Course will provide an overview of the requirements to obtain 
a private pilot’s license.  Learn about different opportunities 
available in the Capital District, and their costs.  It will cover 
the basic components of learning to fl y: 

·Aerodynamics
·Airplane Instruments, Engines, and Systems
·Communications
·Airports
·Air Traffi c Control and Airspace
·Federal Aviation Regulations
·Airplane Performance and Weight and Balance
·Aeromedical Factors&Aeronautical Decision Making
·Aviation Weather
·Navigation 
·Cross-Country Flight Planning

The objective of this course is to provide enough basic infor-
mation to help you determine if fl ying is right for you!

Instructor is a FAA Certifi ed Flight Instructor (CFI) with private 
pilot license, Instrument rating and commensal pilot

Algonquin Middle School Library                      3:00-4:15 p.m.
Tuition: $96.00                                       8 Friday afternoons
Instructor:  Kathleen Fisk*                 Start date: February 28

KRIPALU YOGA is the yoga of compassion. You will experi-
ence gentle postures, unique breathing techniques and quiet 
relaxation in a mindful manner that will allow you to release, 
relax and rejuvenate. Great class after a stressful day at work. 
Scheduled for afterschool so faculty, staff and area residents 
can unwind and relax before dinner!
*Kathleen Fisk is a Certifi ed Kripalu Yoga Instructor

Kripalu Yoga With Kathleen
(Afternoons)

Fridays

Wednesdays

Algonquin Middle School Library                      5:30-6:30 p.m.
Tuition: $64.00                                                  8 evenings   
Instructor: Becky Raymond                     Class starts: April 1
                  MPH, RYT                            No class on April 15

Chair yoga is a gentle but energizing form of yoga that is prac-
ticed sitting on a chair, or standing using a chair for support. 
It allows the participant to experience the benefi ts of yoga 
without getting onto the fl oor. Chair Yoga creates an envi-
ronment of safety to bring yoga’s integration of body/mind/
spirit through varied levels of poses that honor each person’s 
ability… and its fun! Dress comfortably.                                

Chair Yoga
Enjoy Yoga’s Benefi ts Without

 Getting Onto The Floor

Algonquin Middle School Gym                          6:30-9:30 p.m.
Tuition: $50.00                                10 Wednesday evenings
Instructor: Bonnie Lilly                         Session II: December 11
                     Session III: March 25

We are looking for individuals and full teams for the winter/
spring session. This co-ed volleyball offering is set up to pro-
vide individuals with some time to unwind and have fun!  A 
set schedule will be given once teams are formed. If numbers 
are low, we will start play for all at 6:30 and do pick up teams.  
If you are interested, please email Bonnie Lilly at: bonlilly@
yahoo.com. Returning players: please contact Bonnie to 
let her know you are planning on playing then register 
and pay on line at www.familyid.com or mail in your 
registration with payment.

Co-Ed Volleyball

High School Room 305                                     6:30-8:00 p.m. 
Tuition: FREE*                                     1 Wednesday evening
Instructor: Christine Malmborg                                March 25
                 Halliday Financial Advisors

*Registration is required.

This course is designed to empower women to take control of 
their fi nances.  We’ll discuss some of the unique challenges 
that women face when planning for the future and strategies 
to increase the likelihood of success.

Women And Investing
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Mon-Fri

Saturdays

Online
Look for Averill Park Community 
Education programs added after 

publication on Family ID
(www.familyid.com, go to 

“Find a Program”)!

Indoor Walking
Averill Park High School UPSTAIRS                  6:00-8:00 p.m.
Or Algonquin Middle School                             6:00-8:00 p.m.
Tuition:  FREE*                                       Monday-Friday           
                                October 1, 2019 through May 29, 2020

*Registration is required.

Get into shape by walking in a warm, safe environment during 
the cold season.  Indoor walking for Community Education 
participants is scheduled on the second fl oor hallway 
at the Averill Park High School or Algonquin Middle 
School (6-8 grade loop only). Please sign into the walker’s 
binder each time you walk.  If registering by mail, you must 
wait to receive your pass in the mail before you begin walking. 

Your pass MUST be worn every time you walk. Please 
enter through the main front doors. For security rea-
sons, the front doors may be locked after 7:30 p.m. If 
so, please enter down by the gym area of the building.

High School Tennis Courts                           12:00-1:00 p.m.
Tuition: $50.00                                    5 Saturday mornings
Instructor: Joe Behson                             Start date: April 11
                                                     April 11, 18, 25 May 16, 23

*Raindates will be Sunday mornings
Minimum of 6 participants

This class is for younger children who want to learn basic 
skills for tennis and to see if they want to pursue the sport in 
school or just for recreational purposes. Students need little 
or no experience in tennis. Fundamentals of all strokes will 
be taught, including forehand, backhand, serve, volley and 
overhead. Scoring and rules will also be addressed. Each class 
will begin with a stretching and warm-up routine and will in-
clude some doubles play.  Please bring your own tennis 
racquet, plus a can of tennis balls. Feel free to contact the 
instructor at 518-527-9685 (call or text).

Tennis for Children
(Ages 10 & older)

High School Tennis Courts                            9:00-10:00 a.m.
Tuition: $50.00                                     5 Saturday mornings
Instructor: Joe Behson                            Start date: April 11
            April 11, 18, 25 May 16, 23

*Raindates will be Sunday mornings
Minimum of 6 participants

This class is for students who have had some lessons and/
or playing experience. It will include a review of the basic 
strokes (forehand, backhand, volley, serve, overhead…) and 
will develop and expand on these fundamentals. There will be 
increased focus on match strategy for singles and doubles.  
Please bring your own tennis racquet, plus a can of 
tennis balls. Be sure to include your email address on 
your registration form.  Feel free to contact the instructor 
at 518-527-9685 (call or text).

Players with some experience are welcome!

Intermediate Tennis
(For Adults & Teens 

16 And Older)

High School Library Lab                        10:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Tuition: see below*                                    2 separate offerings   
Instructor: Fred McCagg                   Class offered: February 1
Owner of “Dynamic Sport Adventures”                   or March 7

*Tuition:  $35 per class with snowshoe rental included
              $30 per class if you own your own snowshoes

Send in registration and also call Fred at 518-766-
3177 to discuss whether you need snowshoes or if you 
have your own please.

Snowshoeing has become one of the fastest growing winter 
sports in the country.  Simply strap on a pair of snowshoes 
and go on a winter hike or backpack! Class will start with 
an indoor clinic and focus on the gear selection and the 
initial skills needed to get you on the trails.  This is a great 
introduction to the sport. Then we will hit the outdoors for 
some fun in the snow.  Discover the joy of winter and the 
freedom of snowshoeing! If there is interest, we may set 
up a fi eld trip to Cherry Plain State Park. On the fi eld 
outing, you will learn snowshoeing techniques, ascending 
and descending hills and winter preparedness. Prior to class 
we will communicate proper clothing and gear for this great 
adventure.  

Introduction To Snowshoeing

High School LGI room                                    9:00-10:00 a.m.
Tuition: $27/person $45/family (3 max)         6 Sat. mornings
Instructor: Katie Thornton                   Session I: January 18th
Certifi ed YMCA Yoga Instructor              Session II: April 25th

Minimum of 9 participants

Yoga is benefi cial for all ages, and fi nding time each week to 
take a class together as a family will build the bond and dia-
logue and overall strengthen our families. Everyone will learn 
poses, learn relaxation and breathing skills, while gaining 
physical and mental strength. Children 12 years and younger 
must be accompanied by an adult.

YMCA Yoga for Families

High School LGI room                                    9:00-10:00 a.m.
Tuition: $32/person                                     4 Sat. mornings
Instructor: Katie Thornton                     Start date: March 7th               
Certifi ed YMCA 200 RYT              

Minimum of 9 participants

Meditation will help you calm your mind, settle your body and 
fi nd a softer focus to your day. Beginners to practicing medi-
tators will benefi t from this class, beginning with breath work 
and then progressing into guided mindfulness meditation.

YMCA Meditation Series
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GENERAL INFORMATION FOR ALL COURSES

January 20: Martin Luther King Jr. Day 
February 17-21: Presidents’ Day & Winter Recess

April 10: Good Friday 
April 13-17: Spring Recess 
May 25: Memorial Day

APCSD HOLIDAYS AND VACATIONS - NO COMMUNITY EDUCATION CLASSES ON THESE DATES:

The Averill Park Central School District Community Education Program is a 
self-supporting program and has no bearing on the district’s tax rate.
• Registration is on a fi rst come - fi rst served basis, with payment received being the 
deciding factor.
So it’s best to sign up early and send payment immediately!
• Participants are responsible for providing or purchasing any necessary materials  or supplies.

• Out of district residents are welcome to participate in our offerings.

Please fi ll form(s) out completely. Be sure to provide a phone number and email where 
you can be reached in case we need to contact you about the course. Thank you!

Make checks payable to: APCSD Community Education
Mail to: APCSD Community Education, 146 Gettle Rd., Station 1, Averill Park, NY 12018

REMEMBER TO CHECK OUT THE AVERILL PARK SCHOOL DISTRICT WEBSITE TO ACCESS THE 
ON-LINE BROCHURE AND TO KEEP UPDATED ON EVENTS AND HAPPENINGS WITHIN THE 

AVERILL PARK SCHOOL DISTRICT !!   

www.averillpark.k12.ny.us

AVERILL PARK COMMUNITY EDUCATION
REGISTRATION FORM

COURSE

COURSE DATE

NAME

EMAIL

AMOUNT PAID $

ADDRESS

PHONE

DAY 

EVENING

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO 
APCSD COMMUNITY EDUCATION For additional programs, 

please see familyid.com!

January
• Anyone Can Learn to Paint
• Dexie’s Exercise
• Indoor Walking 
• Intermediate Dog Obedience
• Learn to Crochet
• PiYo  
• Puppy & Beginner Dog Obedience
• Qigong Infused Yoga 
• YMCA Family Yoga
• Zumba - Get Down w/ Jenn Brown
• Zumba Gold

February

March

• PiYo  
• Self-Defense On (& Off ) the Trail

• 5 Hour Prelicensing
• Anyone Can Learn to Paint 
• Beginning Basketry
• Beginners Cookie Decorati on
• Co-Ed Volleyball  
• Creati ve Clay: Hand Building 
• Indoor Walking 
• Intermediate Dog Obedience
• Introducti on to Snowshoeing
• NYS Defensive Driving
• Notary Public Review   
• Preparing for the S.A.T.
• Puppy & Beginner Dog Obedience
• Succulent Planti ng Party 
• Wilderness Navigati on & 

Backcountry Safety
• Women and Investi ng
• YMCA Meditati on Series 
• Zumba - Get Down w/ Jenn Brown

April

May

• Beginners Cookie Decorati on
• Chair Yoga
•  Healthcare Aft er Reti rement
• Indoor Walking 
• Intermediate/Advanced Dog 

Obedience 
• Intermediate Tennis
• Iron Yoga
• Medicare 101 
• Puppy & Beginner Dog Obedience
• Qigong Infused Yoga
• Reti rement Income Planning 
• Tennis for Children
• Wilderness Survival 101
• YMCA Family Yoga

February
• 5 Hour Prelicensing
• Beginners Cookie Decorati on
• Get Your Estate “House” in Order
• Indoor Walking 
• Introducti on to Ballroom & Social 

Dancing
• Introducti on to Snowshoeing
• Iron Yoga
• Kripalu Yoga with Kathleen
• Learn to Fly: How to Obtain Your 

Private Pilot License

• Zumba Gold
• 5 Hour Prelicensing
• Indoor Walking 
• Self-Defense On (& Off  ) the Trail


